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New Xulon Book Declares Christ as ‘Lamb’, Mankind’s Savior 

Hanson pens children’s story to connect Old and New Testament in a clear way 
 

MAITLAND, FL— Within the pages of Sandy Hanson’s new book, A CAMEL’S STORY, I Met 

the Lamb ($14.99, paperback, 978-1-61996-614-7; $24.99, hardcover, 978-1-61996-615-4; 

$9.99, e-book, 978-1-61996-616-1), readers will encounter God’s love, through an understanding 

of Christ’s sacrifice on the cross. The author’s hope is that the reader will come away with a 

strong faith in the work of Jesus Christ. This book appeals to readers of all ages and explains the 

concept of salvation with clarity. 

 

“Without Jesus, we are like lost sheep. We all need a Savior, we cannot save ourselves no matter 

how hard we try,” states the author. “Jesus Christ is our Passover Lamb! ‘A CAMEL’S STORY, I 

Met the Lamb’, relates the Old Testament Passover to Jesus Christ’s atoning death on the cross 

of Calvary.” 

 

After encountering Jesus, the author knew her life would never be the same. Hanson felt 

compelled to share the Gospel after building her faith through the Word of God. “I started doing 

puppet ministry and was commissioned to make a large camel puppet for a local church. I 

decided to make a camel puppet for myself and prayed the Lord would inspire the story the camel 

would tell. …Later I dreamed the story was told in the form of a large colorful book. Pages were 

turning and there were bible verses explaining the story.” Her book series was later birthed. 

 

Xulon Press, a division of Salem Communications, is the world’s largest Christian self-publisher, 

with more than 8,000 titles published to date. Retailers may order A CAMEL’S STORY, I Met 

the Lamb through Ingram Book Company and/or Spring Arbor Book Distributors. The book is 

available online through xulonpress.com/bookstore, amazon.com, and barnesandnoble.com. 


